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Gearoid
Gel Onr Prices and 

be Convinced.

Richard Hudnut’s 
High Grade Products 

at Baird’s
Hudtiut’s Perfume» . .114», $140 
Hudnut’s Talcum Powders . .60e., $1.60 
Hudnut’s Face Powder .. .. ..$1.10
Hudnut’s Almond Meal, for the 

the Toilet Water, the tin .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Vanishing Cream .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Cleansing Cream .. .. 86c. 
Hudnut’s Bath Salts, tattle .. . $1.20 
Hudnut’s Compact—Pu* & Rouge

taxed..................................... .. 86c,
HUDNUT’S TRAYBLETTE — The 

handy companion holds : Perfume, 
Cleansing Cream, Vanishing Cream 
and Talcum—indispensable 40. 
really, complete..................

The quality needs 
no comment. 

USE. IT
And You will be 

satisfied.

Opportunities The Unusualness of These
. \ Values Attract Attention

PILLOW CASES—Quality English HEARTH RUGS—Inexpensive multi-
Piljow Cases, showing a hemstitch- - -coloured Hearth Rugs, well suited
ed frilled border, $1.20 value Friday, for summertime, to cover up the
Saturday and Monday, Qfi» worn spots or for, country PÔ 1P
each...................................... HOC. use. Special .. .. ..

BWhite$LinfnASB^!?trraHes'1 CASEMERTS—36 inch, in Fancy Col-'
^lnen h£Fl~ cured patterns. Blues, Fawns, GreensfJl eL ?eg’ I2!0' $1 78 and Crimson, etc., effective lookingawAweSatUrulr -Jt Monday w O hangings, away under price. Reg.

SHAMS — Handsomely embroidered $5c. yard Friday, Saturday 4Q.
and hemstitched White Linen Pillow ,nj wendav WC.Shams, Pillow shape Reg. $j.60 and Menday .. .................. «*»*§
Friday, Saturday and $1 4P TICKINGS—Double width Tickings MB
Monday .. . vl.lD inch, extra strong, closely woven.

REVERSIBLE BUGS—Reversible, ser- Reg. $1.00 Friday, Saturday OQ
vioeable and beautifully blended and Menday .. .. ... .. ..

t7’!6’ IVlSti PILLOW COTTONS—40 inch Circular! 
Friday, Saturday and ÇC ÛÇ Pillow Cottons, particularly good i

STBA^RCGS^Nice cool iooking*and - S“* ffidn^^oato 64c.

to pick up excellent values in

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ WHITE 
BOOTS.

Laced and button styles, in white 
canvas broad toe, medium heel, rated 
for clearance.
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $3.00 for $L49 
Sizes 8% to 11%. Reg. $2.70 for $1.69 
Sizes 13 to 8. Reg. $2.60 for $1.98

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—“Alpha” Wool 
Socks, in assorted sizes, plain shades 
Sky, Pink and White, pure 90— 
wool. Special .. .. .. .. •• *'OV.

CUTIES—Children’s White Socks with 
fancy coloured striped tope, in vari
ous shades. Special .. .. 99—

GEARS CO
LimitedSLAP! GO 

PRICES of 
WASH 
GOODS

BUGS—Nice cool looking and 
sensible Hearth Rugs in neat look
ing patterns. Reg. $2.50 (M ÇQ 
Frl, Sat. & Mon. .. ..

HALL LINOLEUMS—36 Inches wide, 
plain with wide Egyptian border
Brown. Special........................... $156
Dark Green, Special.................. $156

LINOLEUMS—6 feet wide, all new pat
terns and some very pretty carpet 
patterns Included, the quality is ex

cellent. Special Friday, Sat- 09
erilajr and Menday, yard vl.OAi

jae26,w,f,m,tf
Lace,

PYJAMA HOLDERS—A new pleee of 
tanye linen for your bedroom, la 
beautifully embroidered and hem

stitched, pocket shape. Reg. $1.16
Friday, Saturday and (MIC 
Monday .. ........... .. vl.lD

ElDIES’ HOSE—Plain Black sum
mer Lisle Hose, of a decidely good 
make. Special at .. .... .. .. CC-

MEN’S STOR
Rich in values in those very 

things~~the height of the 
season calls for.

SOFT COLLARS—Luvlsca Silk Soft Collars, In White and Create! 
good looking collars In the fashionable shape. 9C —.
Special.............................................................................. ODÇf

SILK SOCKS—Pure Silk Socks in shades of Shot Brown, Neill 
Heather and plain Black. Ç1 liflF

PHONE
FOUR
SEVENGrey, Natural,

Special.. ..
SILK TIES—College Stripes and neat floral and conventional ; 

patterns, in a maize of pretty tones. 76c. value. CÇ— ;
Special.............................................................................. vVCe

SOCKS—Men’s Cotton Socks In shades of Brown, Navy, OfL,|P
Palm Beach and Black. Special .. .................... “ VC*

CUFF LINKS—Reliable English Gold Plated Cuff Links, 9P- ;, 
showing pearl mountings. They’re Special value at • “L» 

VELOUR HATS—Latest London shapes for early Fall wear, in? ! 
shades of Beige, Melange, Oyster , Slate, Cuba Of
and Dark Grey. Special............................................

„ SPORT SHIRTS — Mercerised v
White and Cream Brilliant Sport ; 

yggw Shirts, flare collar, pockefe'|
/Zr v sporty alright. Spec- PO OA

lal.............................. ,
} A ■ TOP SHIRTS—Pretty Striped pi* 

l ~*7 terns Blue and White, Hello an®/
1 vY White, Black and White; each

with detachable collar PI Of 
\\ X to match. Special ..

Mm I 11 SUIT CASES—Of the larger
M Jj 11 Dark Tan, double strapped aitifi

Ginghams, Linens, Voiles 
Sponge Clo ths, Ripple ttos 
Reduced Regardless of Cost

PEACH CHEPES—The shade is unusually pretty and the material just 
right tor Underwear, Kimonae, etc. Regular 46c. yard. 99- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ., .. .. -, -, .» */“v*

RIPPLETTE—Snow White Ripplettes, need no ironing, look remarkably 
well made up and excellent for under things. Regular 99 —
40c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday........... V.............. uuv*

GINGHAMS—Liberty Ginghams, renowned for their wearing quality.
They come In handsome Plaid effects fine and larger, nn- 9C- 

' usually wide. Reg. 46c. Friday, Satnrday and Monday "uv* 
SERVICE GINGHAMS—Hard wearing Ginghams In pretty Checks and 

Stripes, Pinks, Blues, Greys, Black, White, etc. Reg. 30c. 95- 
yard. Friday, Satnrday and Monday .. .. .. .. .. ••

SPONGE CLOTHS—Pretty mottled Grey ground with repeating stripes, 
In assorted shades: ererlazting wear and washes beautl- CI 9Q 
fully. Reg. $1,90 yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. 

BUTTERFLY VOILES—Pink ground ehowlng large Butterfly pattern,

metal covered corners.

I BOYS’ 0TERALLS—For the 
! ger boys up to small m 
j sizes. In Dark Blue ; Dei 

patch pockets, bib and-

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS—Sises 
! 4 to 7 years, strong Khaki I

malts, marked Half " Pi 
Friday, Saturday and

pifâfâwien’Y Blazer St 
1 -Pyjamas In a nice med 
i weight, turn over collar, 

sorted sizes. Special 04 ,

u auu urujr. kuuu

Friday, Saturdayreversible and fast colors. Regular 30c.
>CY CREPES—Handsome figured Crepes for Dressing Gowns, Kim- 
onas and so forth. Just a couple of pieces, late in arriving. 90- 
Regular 50c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ................... uHC.

Cream

s’’ Vests for
Its Drill Vest <*r Singlet to

Sailorin plain
Boatswain's WhistleLanyard
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Hymeneal.

F.iTinES<>^ABLAm
* retty wedding was

jufet ^ the congregational
Ii’ed ‘ d„y morning at 8 oV 
r> p" L immediate relatives 
E ^ . when Gertrude M.

prCSdaZgbter of Mr. John
*’ and Leonard G. M. Gar-

Mr S E. Garland, were
:i; matrimony by the mm

I R T Holden, B.A. CBS 
F,s becomingly attired in a 
*!; msiume Of navy serge 
f „flrrev and rose and carried 
’ /cent bouquet of white car- 
^lth fern. She was attended 

l Iter Joan as bridesmaid, 
fJrald. brother of the bride, 
r groomsman. After the nup- 
r. had been tied the wedding 
Entered to the bride’s rssi- 
1 Topsail Road, where a pleas-
Liag »"as spent’ AIter par"
f , 8 gnmptuous repast and the 
i toasts' had been honored, the 
I „arrv accompanied the bride 

iJoom to Waterford Bridge 
I (J.y entrained by the express 
1 0 By Chance, where the 
jpcon will he spent.

I Activity
in the Pacific.

of the curiously obscure 4n- 
Yonal situations that has arisen 

t6e past two months relates 
[naval protection of the Pacific.

, Asiatic countries like Japan 
Ef consideration, Britain, the 

1 states, Holland and France 
|,Te important interests to pro
fit those waters. Before and 
-the war the Allies left the 
L of the Pacific largely to 

A which had a treaty of alliance 
[great Britain that proved em- 

r serviceable. Japan is also a 
to the Four Powers Naval 

It negotiated at Washington last 
I which also embraces Great 
L,France and the United States; 
[which provides for mutual re- 

f each other’s interests In the 
For reasons which have not 

fmade clear Holland, which has 
«Itly colonial empire in those 

did not participate in the 
Mon Conference. So far as 

fen recollect no statement was 
t to whether 'the Dutch were 

i to participate, but the Four 
itidd the just and proper thing 

Itiiey made an official declara
nt Holland’s interests In the 

Ifeas would be respected, - 
jeer.* events indicate that, so far 
t Pacific is concerned, there le 

§ prevailing confidence in the se 
s provided by that treaty. With 

I vague explanations the British 
tally had announced its pur 

[of expending a large Bum In 
tig a naval base at Singapore, 
jgl the scheme hah been attack- 
I tertain American newspapers, 

■practically certain that thé Brit- 
poposals have had the assent of 
Washington administration. Am 

1 naval critics who recall how 
kable British naval friendship 

[to the United States during the 
pine phase of the Spanish- 
pan war, are not likely-to raise 
pons in the strengthening of 

1 naval power in Pacific wa- 
Holland, despite the declara- 

labove alluded to, seems to have 
1 alarm, not at the Singapore 
pis but at the situation gener- 

She has in hand a Naval bill 
1 Is said to meet with popular 

pation, providing for greatly 
expenditures to provide 

I Protection for Java and other 
pile possessions in Pacific wa- 
i The Commission appointed by 
wtch Parliament to consider the 
Fe In April reported in its fa 
N said that there was still 

! o! fuel for a conflict In the

|fc only possible to guess at the 
5 or fears which have prompted 
0 European powers which- have 

l*rScat interests in that ocean to 
I these precautionary steps ; but 
[unquestionably mean a strength- 

! of the white man’s hold In 
J Part6 of the world. The popu- 
P’Hng in all the colonies held 
pite nations in the Pacific has 

. u~ been based on fears of Jap-
"! oncroachments. This feeling
toon not only to Australia and 

[Zealand, but to the Pacific Coast 
Ph the United States and Cana- 
[ a most English speaking do- 

1 that are accessible by sea to 
kse enterprise and immigration 
intiment is openly hostile. In 
F Columbia and Australia the 
[ owere Treaty is by no means 
lr because Japan Is a signatory 

The naval policies of both 
and Holland are probably 

°n the feeling that the Treaty 
ast, because of the popular 

l0aism to Japan.
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Train Notes.
I at&D* We3t bound express ar- 
^ ort aux Basques at 7 a.m. I

1 west hound express ar- 
1 «'«hop's Falls 6, minutes

L0tal lrom Carbonear arrived

The Magical Power ot the Dollar Revealed—
'hdySM

August opens up at this Store with a host of repUy worth-while values, about which even the ordinary—the '
casual shopper becomes enthusiastic in the goodness displayed. Test the serviceability of this week’s event 
here. *
And the kind of Service rendered by this Store begins as soon as a customer enters it, and is followed step 
by step until the merchandise is delivered to their heme, Md should any adjustment be necessary our splen
did Service again comes to the fore, thorough in its effort* to rectify and satisfy. Such is the BAIRD 
SERVICE.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
tar INVEST YOUR WIMMIMGS MOW—WISELY AMD WELL—AT BAIRD'S

GIRLS’ SHOES—Children’s and Miss
es’ Patent leather Shoes, strap style. 

. Sizes 8% to 11%. Special ., . .$2.43 
Sizes 12 to 2. Special .. . .$259

LADIES’ BOOTS—Finest Vici Kid 
Boots, 9 inch height, pointed toe, 
Cuban heel. Reg. $6.00 ®9 7Q
Fri, Set and Monday .. *P4“ ' 0

MEN’S ROMEOS—In Black or Tan, a 
good grade, very comfortable shape. 
Reg. $3 20. Special Ç2 75

SKUFFEB BOOTS—In Dark Tan Lea
ther, laced style, broad fitting shape, 
wear like iron, sizes to fit girls and 
boys.
Sizes 6 to 8. Special .. ..$158 
Sizes 8% to U. Special .. ..$258 
Sizes 11% to 2. Special ..$2.48

SHOWROOM
Overflowing with good values
HAT SECURBBS—La Petite Hat Securera in Black and EC- 

White ; the neatest and somplest yet. Each .. ..
SILK TASSELS—They’re fashionable—for Coat, Suit or Dress; 

shades of Sand, Navy, Green, Jade, Black and White. 1Q- 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday ......................

LADIES’ JUMPERS—Coloured Cotton Crepe Jumpers, round 
neck, short sleeved, trimmed at neck and sleeve in QC- 
Black. Special Sale Price............................................  JOC.

CHILDREN’S SKIRTS—Pleated White Jean Skirts , for girls 
from 6 to 10 years, body attached. Priced for Clearance. 
Regular $3.00. Friday, Satnrday and Mon-

CREPE NIGHT GÔWNS^—Delightfully cool for present wear. 
They come short sleeved, round neck, trimmed with pretty 
Pink and Blue stitchings. Reg. $1.20. Friday, Ç1 AC 
Satnrday and Monday................................................«pi«Vs*

CORSET WAISTS—Children’* Corset Wpists in White Jean, 
buttons attached for bands and suspenders, fitting 2 CÇ- 
to 6 years. Special Friday, Satnrday and Menday "SC,

RUBBER PANTS—Infants’ fine live Rubber Pants in as
sorted sizes. Special the pair Friday, Satnrday and 99- 
Monday ............................................................................. Ai«JV.

GIRLS' NIGHTGOWNS—Inexpensive White Lawn Nightgowns, 
low necked, short slqeve, trimmed with embroidery; to 
fit 2 to 10 years. Regular >1.00. Friday, Satnrday 4JA- 
and Monday ......................."...................... • WwC*

•BONNIE B” VEILS—Popular Slip-on Veils In plain and fancy 
shades of Grey, Navy, Purple, Taupe, Brown 9 for 9C- 
and Black. Special............... ................... . .. . “ fci«JC*

Girls’
Coat
Sweaters

For Sport wear for cool even
ings, nothing better than one ot 
those all Wool Coat Sweaters 
of ours; tidy roll collar, long 
sleeve and waist, girdle, becom
ing shade*; Bose, SPeacock, 
Camel, Navy. American Beauty, 
Emerald. :W *ti6»
Friday, Saturday and J5
Monday .. .............
COMBINATIONS—Ladies' finest 

White Jersey Combinations ; 
sleeveless, low neck and knee 

.length; seasonable; 40 to 44 
Inch sizes. Special CO— 
to dear .. .. -

SHAMPOO—Jap Rose Shampoo 
Is delightful. Now Is the 
season to use it gener 
Large Bottles. Hg

INFANTS’ COATS 
Cashmere add Lua 
tor baby, round o 
and silk braid trli 
fit 1 to 8 years. 1 
Friday, Saturdar * 
Monday .. .. .. ••

Girl’s
Winsome styles for 

and checked linens; 1 
g.«. Regular $2.20.

: ■■■■ SU

A Very Special Line
MEM’S SUITS 

at $22.00
Men’s pretty Grey Check Tweed Suits and 

Brown shade, cttff bottom pants, and though 
low In price, they are carefully tailored ai 
in a marked degree of perfection. Special

FOR

FF ICE

47
DICKS & CO., Ltd.

aug2,tf

Perched Upon His Bench 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 

you will be pleased 
and proud at our work, j

J. J. STRANG,
A


